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The prophet Dan1ei, sometime during the sixth century
before the birth or our savior, pictured in a vision the archenemy or God, the king who destroys the true worship or God.*
some six hundred years later, Saint John the Divine on the
Isle of Patmos, clarifies the vision ot Daniel through another .vision, 1n which he sees the woman arrayed in scarlet on
the seven hills. "}* The abominations of the kine; whom Daniel
saw are portrayed by saint John 1n an extremely vivid and unmistakeable announcement.
person or force?

BUt just who is this destructive

If one will approach the matter in an un-

biased manner, he must of necessity come to but one conclusion.

Everything harmonizes the tit the Pope at Rome.

The

head of t he Roman catholic Church tite the description perfectly.

The prophecy has been fl.lltilled.

But do the descriptions given by Daniel and Saint John
agroe w1th t he description given by Saint Paul in the second
chapter of his second letter to the Thessalonians and with
the d escription given by epistles ot John?

In order to come

to a decision on this point, let us first examine the character1st1cs of this man as they are given by Saint Paul 1n
his second le~ter to the Thessalonians.
I

lu'l SXAUI NATION OF II THESSALOMIANS
I

a,

I

3-12

In the first place, there is a definite time element given in verses 3-5.

This reference to time 1s one of the most.

conclusive arguments for the assertion that this man ot iniquity must be the Pope at Rome.

•

**

In order to establish this

Daniel 11.
Revelation 17.

I
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fact as clearly as possible, let us consider these various
references to the time.
We learn., first or all, that there is to be a great
apostasy.

A general and widespread falling away must first

occur before "the man of sin", "the son of perdition", 1s to
be revealed.

This falling away, this great apostasy, is to

consist of such an enormous denial that Saint Paul see~ fit
to designate it with the def1n1 te article(?]' ~\r

0

a- ,vr<r/.,,).

Thi~

must all occur before the coming of the Last Day, and immediately as a result of this falling away the man of lawlessness
will be revealed.

Now this falling away must occur within

the Christian Churc~, or else it .wo~ld be no apo·stasy 1n the
Christian sense of the term.

Unless it were to occur ~1th1n

the Church, it seems hardly plausible that Saint Paul would
deem 1t necessary to devote auch a large portion of his letter to a · warning against this apostasy.
The man of lawlessness, the son ot perdition, 1s to be
at the head, 1s to lead this apostasy.
has been done by the Pope.

Just this very thing

He has led ao11ls away from Christ,

but the deadl1oat thing of all is the tact that he remain~
within

the Christian Church, teaching his doctrine and forc-

ing it upon h1s followers 11nder the guise ot tr11e Chr1st1anity.

At first this man 1s to be hidden, will not come out

.

(

into the open, but Pa11l says that he will be revealed(°' rr o Kx AV~ <v77 . ) •

He will be reve~led in his true oharaoterJ the world

will see Just \°that and who this man is; his ev11 and 011nn1ng
nature will be brought to 11gh~.

-,As we proceed, we see that he ia called the man ot perdition, "perdition marking h1m from the start, amt-here 1a

only one such perdition.
Judas in John 17,12.

This is exactly what Jesus calls

,; ; ·..

'rffw rros •

states that the Anti-

chr1st 1a not Satan, but a· human being, and thus '
'the son of perdition'.''

c

c1

C

/

u1°.5

•

*

It 1s further stated that the man "opposetb and exalteth

himself above all that is called God, or that is worsh1ppedJ
so that he as God si tteth in the temple of God., shewing h1maelt that he is God."(II Thees. 2,4).

The name "God" 1s as-

cribed by Scripture "not only to. the true God, who 1s ·above
all, but al·s o to the pr1no1pal1t1es and powers ot heaven as
well as to rulers on earth, who govern as the higher powers
ord.a1nod by God."** (Romans 13,1).

Jesus Himself also makes

refer ence to the fact that men sometimes are rightly called
by the name of "god". ***

BUt here we see that this man of

lawles sness d1aregardo the Word of God and vaunts and exalts
~imself above all that is called God, and declares and. demanls
that he bo looked upon as the very God.

This 1s the lawless-

ness that is connected with this perd.1t1on.

He seats bimselt

in the temple of God v,1 th the 1dea of permanency.
the pla ce or the one true God.

He usurps

The sanctuary of God is 1ntend-

ed to have God, and God alone, as 1ts occupant1 bl.lt th1a man
of perdition seats himself therein and demands the respect and
reverenoedue God Himself.

After

ne

has onoe established him-

self in the temple of God, he takes up aM. alters the will ot
* Lensk1--Interoretat1on ot Paul's Epistles, P• 417.
** C.T.E•• Vol. iv, 1933, P.E.Kretzmann, p.427.

***

John 10·, 34.

...i.-

God to h1s own choosing.

He gives his cou:mands as divine Qom-

mands, and will not allow Christiane to be saved without h1s
power.

~'This oould be true only of one who ••ts aside the

divine law-a; who Uudertook to legislate where God 'o nly has
the right to legislate, and whose legislation was contrary to
that of God." *

There can be absolutely no doubt but that

that which 1a said here must refer solely to the head ot the

Roman Church.
curacy.

Every single point applies with startling ac•

The Pope of Rome has exalted himselt ·above ever1, ·

ordained class of priesthood, above all the kings and emperors of th1s world.

This oan best be seen trom the papal bulls

which have been sent out from Rome by the Pope himself.

Con-

tinually h e complains that· 1nJust1ce has been done to him
when temporal power was taken from-hie hand.

"Is quidem prim-

um f1ct1e de ca us sis deturbatus eat pr~pugnaoulo libertat1s

iur1sque sui, princ1pat~ su1 ••• ".

**

"Neque alio spectat

c1v111s Pr1nc1patus ocoupat1o, quem d1v1na Prov1dent1a mult1s
abh1no saecul1s Romano Ant1st1t1 concese1t, ut 11bere ac expedite potestate a Christo collata, ad aeternam populorum
aalutem utaretur."

***

Although Holy scr-1pture gives us the

prophecy, we must look into history itself tor the fulfill•
ment of this, that kings and emperors have been subJaoted to
the power of the P:>pe at Rome-.

It has been quite common ror

Popes to eubJeot rulers of the world to papal authority.

They

have erected absolute Jur1sd1ot1on and uncontrolled supremaay
over kings and emperors, ,"deposing some, advancing others,.
*
Bal'nes• Notes on the New Testament, Vol. VIII, p..82.
** ·Sanc·t1sa1m1 Domini Nostri Leon1s D1v1na ~v14ent1a
Papae XIII Ep1stolae Enoycl1oae, Vol. II, p.295.
*** 1b1d., Vol. I, p.6.
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obl1g1ng t hem to p1•ostrate themselves before him,. to kiss his

toe, t .o hold his st1rrup, to wait bare-tooted at his gate, as
Gregory VII did to Henry IV at canossa1 treading even upon
the neck, as Alexander III did to Frederic II and kicking ott
the imperial crown w1tb his teet, as was Celestin's action
against Henry VI. 11

.,,

Finally he has taken it upon himselt

to usurp author1ty ove.r the conac1ences of his subjects, leg-

islating where God alone has the right to legislate.

This

has laid the foundation tor the decree of papai 1ntall1bil-

1ty.
tt so th~.t he as God s1tteth in the temple of God, shewine;

h1meelf t hat he 1s God." (II Thees. 2,4a).

Without a doubt,

the !?ope has claimed higher honors as the "v1oeregent ot
Chriat" than ha£; aver been accorded any other person.

oath-

ol1c writers have aacr1bed power over all others to him, and
since thi s has not been denied by. the papacy, we may safely
assume that the Pope wishes it. to be thus.

A prominent

writer 1n the catholic Church writes thuss

"our Lord God the PopeJ another God upon
earthJ king of kings and lord of lords;
the same 1s the dominion of God and the
Pope. To believe that our Lord God the
Pope might not decree as he has decreed
is heresy. The power of the Pope is
greater tnan all created power, and extends itself to things celestial, terrestrial, and internal. The Pope doeth
whatsoever he listeth, even things unlawful, and is more than God."**

How can it be doubted that 1n this passage ot Paul the refer-

ence

1s

to the papacy?

Language could not be plainer, and

* Thomas Newton-- 01ssertat1ons on the Prophecies, p.455.
** 1b1d., P• 456.
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1t would be hard to find room for the thought that anything
might occur later on which would baa more clear manifestat-

ion of the fulfillment of th1s prophecy.

Whan we v1ew the

ungodly claims of tha papacy, this passage becomes one ot
tho olaarest 1n Holy Sor1ptures.·
He sit,o in the temple of God and purports himselt to be

God.

He claims such honors and such revorence as tho true

God would if He should appear in human form.• · It is· indeed
well to note tha t the present participles are used throughout the passage to show that tnis action ·and evil workings
of this man arid going on regularly and continually. ··
He site in the temple of God; the Christian Church.

When the Chri s tian Church was 1not1tuted, 1t was deslgnated
as the pe culiar habitation of God, "built upon the rounda.t1on
or the apo s tles and prophets• Jesus Christ Himself being the
chief corner-stone."*

turned.

But this usurper leaves no stone un-

He places himself 1n the dwelling-place of God and

demands divine reverence.

The Pope shows by this very pagan

act that he is the undisputed. Antichrist.
in God's own sanctuary.

He seats h1mselt

He does not openly deny the true

God, but once the veil has been removed from the system, 1t
is easily seen that the true worship o~God is overthrown.
Fundamentally, his doctrine 10 built upon human commands and
human obedience.

Under the guise

or

the true worship ot

Christ he promulgates his horrible doctrine ot work•r1ghteousness.

By the 1nst1tut1on ot salnt•worehip ani sa1nt-

med1at1on the Catholic Church 1e connected with the paganism

*

~heaiane 2, 20.
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ot the early peoples.

If this idolatry 10 not apostasy trom

the true worship of God, then we need look no ftµ't,her for the
ru1r111ment of this prophecy.

\'lhen Paul wrote this letter,

the Church had not seen such an apostasy, and never since has
there been one that 1a comparable to th1s • . The Pope does not
say that God a.nd Christ are no longer God and Christ and that
the temple does not belong to them, but he claims th~ right
ror himself to s1t in the temple as a divine be1ng worthy ot
reverence.

Ant1ohr1st1an1ty oan go no farther than this.

The history of the Christian Ch~roh through all these hundreds

-

of years has had but one phenomenon ot this type--the papacy.
Paul then cont1nuees "And now. ye know what witholdetb
tha\, he might

be revealed 1n his time." (II These. 2,6).

man of sin was not yet revealed.

The

His t1mo was not yet come;

the season for his manifestation to the world of his true
character had not yet arrived..

The "mystery of iniquity" was

already working. but it was not yet clearly evident to the
world Just what or who this individual was.

The seeds had

already been sown, but they had not yet sprouted or grown to
full maturity.

There was some obstacle that hindered his

appearance. but the apostle Paul does n.o t say whether this
object was a parson or a thing.

It 1a indeed titting, then,

that we establish Just what this force was.
Just what tb1s was 1s hard to establish, due to the great
many years that have intervened, but we can say with a large
degree of certainty that it was the Roman Empire.

"As long

as the Roman Empire, with tho emperor at its head, was in
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power, the Chr1stia.n Church not being a rel1g1o Uo1ta, the
aspirations of the hierarchy could not come to tru1t1on." •
The reference i s to something that then operated to constrain
or hold back the t endency of things, so that "the man of sin"
shoul d not at once appear, or that things could not so soon

deve lop es to give rise to the ant1ohr1et1an workings of th1s
.. mye t ery of iniqui ty1• . There was ·s omething at work which
l

wo~ld ultimately l ead to the open man1testat1on of the ev11,

but t here ,·,as alao aomotl11ng hcld.1ng back, so that 1 t would
not b e come clear until a later period.
It i s not lmown precisely what 1a referred to by the

phrase ''what u1 tbholdetb0 ( 7i,

/<.~;,,~ )•

somethin_s t hat holds back or restrains.
in t he neuter gender, "what w1thholdeth".

verse 1 t 1 s 1n the maaculine gender, ( ,f
that l e t t eth or v11 t hholdeth".

The phrase means

The word here 1s
In the following:

/G.ill..T6}j.P}/ ),--.,h!.

The reference would seem to

be to some agency or state of things under the control of an
1nd1v1dual, or of some o1v11 power, that was then operating
as a re s traint to the budding influence of this "mystery ot

iniquity".

The inference that 1t refers to the Roman Empire,

w1th the emperor at its head, seems to be the one that best
fits the circumstances here.

IT 1s the only th1ng that could

bold bs.ck the workings of' the papacy.
dispute on this point.

There has been little

All the Churoh fathers &nd author-

ities agree that 1t was the influence ot the Roman Empire
which che clred the spread of' this toroe or evil.

*

The next verse gives us a little more information as to
C.T. M., Vol. IV, 1§33, P.E. Kretzmann, P• 429.

•9•

the dof1n1 t e. character of th1s person.

ttFor the mystery ot

1niqu1ty :loth already workJ only he who now lettath will let.

until he be taken out ot the way." (II These. 2,7).

Th1s

vers e gives us one of t he ch1ef references to the time.

The

first hal·f' of t he verse shows to ue the gradual r1s1ng ot the
papacy.

Thi s flood of evil did not burst forth into evident

v1s1b111ty, but s lowly, gradual~y 1t wormed 1ta way forth to
m&n1fostation.
operative.

The mystery

or

this lawlessness was already

Paul does not pretend to know, nor doe s he say.

Just hou f a st this was developing.

It was still veiled 1n

mystery, no one as yet was able to see 1t, because something
vtas holding it up .

"The damnable thing is not merely dormant,

but, 1 t 1s a lr•eady operative, although as yet unseen.

It 1s

like u v1;,or 1n its shell, presently to crawl out, then to
ba bls.oted. 11

~-

Pa ul s eems to have reference to some form

of sin which was working secretly and silently, which had not

yet developed 1taelr.

This revelation or the man of sin 1s

a great des l like t he Old Testament prophecies; a long succession of f ~cts is listed., but all references to the exact

time of t hei r f ulfillment 1s omitted.

Thie was done purpose-

ly, in order t hat we might ever be .on the alert.
In thi s verse , the neute1~(r~ ~ • ) 1s replaced by

the masculine(

I K~~

) • . These terms, howev~r, are not

parallel to ''the apostasy" and "the man of lawlessness".

The

apostasy is an abstract term, and refers to the tact that
many have turned away from the true worship of God., while the
"man of lawlesanass" ha.a reference to a s1ngle person who la

*

Lensk1--Intorpretat1on ot faul's Epistles, P• 427.

-.
to be the leader of this apostasy.

and " j

t4#fJµp/",

In the case of

~ .,..~-ii
"7i!b ~ , ~ "

the case 1s entirely different.

1s meroly a change in gend.era

the 2!!!, that holds up".

"the thing that holds up---

This second part of the verse again

emphasizes the time element which Paul is portraying.

or

There

·First

all, it was clearly shown that the development was grad-

ual.

Here

removed.

'\'18

see that there are hindrances which have to be

These hindrances, as we shall see, were the very

things that held up the ~evelopment of the antichr1st1an
papacy.

It evidently has reference to a power, while the

masculine has reference to a person who exercises this power.

There can be no doubt that this 1-s a reference to the

restraining power 1n verse 6, or the same power under the
control of an individual.

It was a power that served as a

check on the corruptions that then existed, but it 1s certain from the words of the text that 1t would be removed
sometime in the near future, after these evils bad fully
developed themselves.

Then would come the greatest revelat-

ion of all--the man of e1n.

The supposition that the Roman

Empire was the restraining force which hindered the ecclea1aet1cal cla1ma of supremacy which afterwards characterized
the papacy, corresponds with all that the language of the
text supplies.
"He who now l etteth, will let, until he be taken out ot
the way".

Thia will be an effectual check on thase corrupt-:-

1ons which will prevent their full development, until 1t 1s
removed, and then the man of sin will appear.

It is ev1dent-

. ly clear that ~"lere 1s something which 1a a definite obstacle

to the full development ·ot the plans ot this man ot sin, and
that this obstacle must be removed .before this man can bring
his plans to completion.

It seems very clear that this re-

strai~ng force lies outside the Church itself,

am

therefore

the beet supposition must be that it 1s some . civil power.
But 1s there any faot in history which will agree with this
interpretation?
"The traditicm that generally prevailed
was that what hiniered waa the Roman
~mpire; and therefore the primitive
Christians in the public officee of the
Church prayed tor its peace and w~lfare,
as knowing that when the Roman Empire
should be dissolved and broken into
p i e ces; the emp1ra or 'the man of sin'
would be raised on 1 ts ruins. How this
revolution was effected, no better writer
oan 1nform us than Michiavel: 'The emperor
of Rome quitting Rome to hold his residence at Constantinople, the Roman Empire
began to decline, but the Church of Rome,
augmentod as fast. Nevertheless, until
t he com1~ in of the Lombard.a, all Italy
be1ng under the dominion e1 ther of emperors or of kings, the bishops assumed
no more power ,than what was due to their
doctrine and. manners: 1n oiv11 affairs
they ar.e aubjeot to the c1vil power.-But Theodoric king of the Goths fixing
his seat at Ravenna, was that which advanc,ed their interest, and ma.do them
more considerable in Italy; for there
being no other prince left 1n Rome, the
Romane were forced for protection to pay
greater allegiance to the Pope'."*
Tnua the Pope made his first great step toward commanding
honors which w3re not due him.
In the course of time, the Pope made various attempts to
usurp authority, but he never experienced any great sucoesa--but this is also trues"Rome has plenty of time".

*

She need

T. Newton--D1snertat1ons on thefll»pheo1ea, PP• 417.458.
'·
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never hurry.

So on down through the years we see t he Pope

constantly ag1te.t1ng, going Just a little farther ahead.
bas experienced various ups and. downs.

He

As we advance farther

into history, we come to the t1me when Pepin died, and was
aucceeaed by his son, Charles.

About the same time• Theodore

the First waa ~dvanced to the ~apacy• and immediately be had

a falli ng out with D1s1der1o a LQmbard, the duke of Tuscany.
D1s1der1o i mmedia tely took 1t upon himself to besiege Rome.
In loolr1ng about for aid, Theodore besought the king of

France to hel p h1m.

Charles not only supplied him with an

army, but hims e l f marohc.~ ao its head over the A_lpa, where
he met D1~1der1o and 1mmed1atoly defeated him.

Then Charles

deo1ded ·to pay t he Pope at .Rome a visit. ·It was hore that
Charle s " ad.judged and determined, 'that l!lts Holiness being

God's vicar, could not be subJect to the Judgment- of man.~
For which t he Pope and the people together declared him emperor, and Rome ~egan again to have an empero~ of the wastJ
and whereas, f ormerly the popee were confirmed by the emperors, t he emperor now 1n h1a election was behold.en to the Popes
by wh1ch means the power and dignity of the empire ~ecl1ned,

ani the Church began to advance, and by these eteps _to usurp
upon the authority of temporal princes.rt*
In this manner the emperor of R9me, the force which was
restraining the forces
way".

or

the papacy, ~as
"taken out ot .the
.
The Pope, the emperor ot the . west, supplar.ted the
•

I\ •

•.

·\.\.".

~'l '

regular emperor, and thus he was able to exert h1s greatest
influonco.

*

T. Newton--D1ssertat1ons on the Prophecies, p.459, a quotation from ~ach1avel's History ot Florence, book I, p.6.
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To anyone who is acqua1nted with the rise of the papacy,
nothing can be moro ma.n1fdst than the correspondenoe of .facts
which the apostle Paul here ~elatas in regard to the open
revelation of the ~an or sin.. There are a tew facts here
wh1oh correspond with suoh definiteness that 1t will pay
us to "'l iew t h et'l j ust a b1t more closely.

In t h e first pla ce, ·t here were corruptions in the Church
of Rome , juat as t h ere ,vere elsewhere, but they were more

ovident 1n Rome because 1t was the eaat of philosophy· and
power.

It wa s h ere that tho degrading influence from the

outside could wi e ld its atronsth more openly than elsewhere.
So we ca n s urmi s e that 1t wao so muoh easier for the papacy

to lay its foundations in Rom~ for the jaeemendous havoc that

it ~aa to exort later.

There w.ould not ba such open opposit-

ion a.a would be expected elsewhere.
There wer e grest efforts made by the bishop of Rome to
increase hi s power.

Time ani time again he gave not1c~ to ;

the world of t he homage he expected.

In the Enoycl1cal Let-

ter of Pope Leo XIII tor 1879, we find th~ following statement: " The church of Roma is one monarchy over all the king-

doms of the world, as the mind and soul of the body of a man,
or as god 1n the world.

Therefore the church of Rome must

not only have the spiritual power, but the supreme temporal
power". *

There was a gradual approximation to this open

statement of being the universal and supreme bishop.

At the

time of Paul the mystery was beginning to loom on the horizon.

*

It took centuries for the open statement, but 1t was
T. Graebner--The Pope and Temporal Power, PP• 11.12.

oertain tha.t, 1t mu.st come.

The universal corruption of doc•

trine and wo:i:-sh1p 1n tho cathollo Church came 1n by degreesJ
tho usurpa tion o f 9 0\ve r on the part of tlle bi ahops of Rome
was graduai, not (1.11 at once.

Thus th\ a lawlessness could

the more easily ga;.n a firm t:md almost immovable toundat1on.
"The e.;'J o s t le j ustly calls 1 t a 'mystery of iniquity', because

~1oked de s i gn s and actions were concealed from the common view
am obs 3rve.t1on.

By pretended devotion, sup<,ret1 tion

ancl

idolatry were advanced; and by a pretended zeal for God and
Bi :, glory, bigotry e?ld persecutions were promoted."

*

There was a lso a common tendenoy to yield him respect
am d e f er en ce in a ll matters of importance.

had earnoatly begun to work.

to t a k0 root.

Thus the power

Its influl:)nce was beginning

'.1'hus he oould the more ope nly come out and

make h1 s stat ements·, wh ich were. 1n effect, a denial

supremacy of God.

or the

The Pope makes h!a cla1m for v1oarsh1p,

ult1me.t0ly supp l ant ing God e.nd the true worship

or God

on

earth.

Although this force on the part of' the papacy was actually beginning to to.1:e form, neverthelesa the Roman Empire
served e.s check on its growth.

If the Roman Empire would

have survived and not fallen, there could never have beena
chance for t he Roman bishop to obtain the c1v1l and eccles1ast1cal eminence which he finally d1d.

There would have

been two heads at Rome. l>oth claiming tor itself the divine
and supreme power.

Thus, 1t the Roman smplre would have

withstood the onslaue;hte, the true oharaoter ot "the 14&n ot
* Matthew Henry's Commentary, Vol. VI, on II Tbessalon1ans •

.

-r------------~--------sin" would never have boon revealed.
Finnlly, however, the 1nfluenoe

am

dominion of the Ro~-

a.n Empire ,.,as removed., so that the Word of God could be ful•

filled. · 'l'he man of lat'i'lesaneas had to be revealed.

As soon

a.a the Roman 5overnm~nt we.a put out of the way, the?) th~
true character of the papaoy was. openly .revealed
to the
world.
., .
.
In all hi story t here cannot be found. another instance which
so perfectly fulfills the requ1~ements or a prophecy ·aa does
.
.
the developme nt of the papacy. The events which are pictured
in the text follow in rapid succession, but in reality it

took years for the~ to develop.
prophecy.

That is the usual manner ot

The prophet or writer of God merely gives the

prophecy ,11th 11 ttle or no J:_'&ge.rd for the exact time of the '.
tulfilloe nt.. l'J e must look to history for the fulfillment

of the prophecy, 2.11d 1n the eaee of. th1o passage, the devalopment of the papacy from history fits all the requ1roments
with such startling aoouraoy that we atop to wonder how the ·
Oathol1cs, who claim to be such accu~te historians, have
not been able to see the haniwr1t1ng on the wall.

But thus

1t ~as always been, and· thu~ it always will be.
But ~11.ia man

of

sin shall meet his end w1th the same

degree of defin1 teness as was his rise to

powEtr. "An:1 then

shall that wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume
with the spirit of His mouth, am shall destroy w1th the
brightness of His coming." (II Thees. 2,8).

This "then"

refers, accord.ins to Dr. r.retzmann, to •some time after the
removal o f the ras~r1ot1on wb1oh kept the hidden lawlessneaa

from be1ng put into execution openly."

*

The head ot the

antichristian kingdom 1s called "that w1cked one"• or that
lawless person who sets up a kingdom in d1reot oontrad1st1nct1on to the divine power and dominion ot our Lord Jesus Chr1st.
He is called "wicked" because ot the eminent depravity atd
lawlessness of the kingdom of which he was to be the head.
But there is one assurance in this verse.

Just as surely

as he would manifest himself openly and clearly to the world,
1t was Just as sure that this would begin the death toll
his rule.

or

The discovery ot this man by ~e world would lead

to his utter destruction and complete ann1h1lat1on.

But let

us establish Just when this revelation of the man was made
known to the world.

From the text before us we see that

after the restraining force, the Roman Empire, tell, this
man of sin was to hold dominion and away to~ some time.
Just how long this was to be 1s not given to us.

But there

was also to come a complete revelation to the world ot his
true character.

This was to take place some time after the

tall ot the Roman Empire.

we

tor its full development.

It seems clear from the text that

must allow the papacy some time

the people of the world would recognize the power and autbor1ty of this man, but that they would be unable to Judg• h1a
true character, due to the taot that all of h1.s deeds were
veiled 1n deceit.

Purponti~ to be serving the Lord, he was

in tact demaming honor above God.

The people had to recog-

n1ze th1s man as important, or else the revelation

or

his

character would serve no purpose.
•

i>.E. Kretzmann, Popular Commentary• New Testament,Vol.II,p.363.

As was t he case in all the other points ot this prophecy,
Sor1pture gives -us but the bare propheoy.
look to history for the fulfillment.

Again ~e must

Is there any tact 1n

history that ~111 bear out the assumption that we are here
dealing w1th the papacy?

Just when and what caused the true

revelation of this heinous opponent

or GC>d?

.

We can justly say that it was the o~ts~anding work of
Doctor 1Sartin Luther which brought about the true revelat1~n or the soul-destroying work ot this ungodly man.

When .

Doctor Luther brought again the true Word of God to light
which for so long had been hidden 1n papal darkness, 1t was
easy for the people to recognize the antiohr1st1an character
of the Pope .

For ~any centuries the papacy had relegated

the Scriptur es to a aeoonda~y position.

Pope had precedence over the .word ot God.

The !Ord o~ the
The trad1t1ons

of the Catholic Church had been put on a par with the Word
of God at the Council of Trent.

When a question came up as

to which stood higher, the word ot God or the decrees of the
Pope, men had to submit to the will of the Pope, regardless
of what the Jlord of God };lad to say.

This is best exempli-

fied 1n the words of the Council ot Trent where 1t was decided that regardless of the fact that Christ det1n1tely
1nst1tuted the Lord's supper under both k1nds, never~heless
the Roman Catholic Church was given the right to change the
original 1nst1tut1on.

*

This all leads bu~ to one thing.

Though the rTord of God 1s clear, nevertheless the Catholic

I

1'rfcl. sees. 13, oh.3a seas. 21, oanons 1.2.3.

Church reserves for 1tselr the right to mutilate the Word ot ·
God to flt its own unchristian doctrine.

Also, when the Pope

speaks "ex cathedra'!, it 1e supposed that he carmot err, that
he is infallible.

Despite the tact that history has showed

that the Pope definitely has erred, they always have the
safeguard of reserving for themselves the right ot determin-

ing when the Pope speaks with

that

authority.

But i t we

page through the annals of Church history, our attention 1s
oalled to the following noteworthy tact.

Pope Honor1us I

definitely declared "ex caihedra" that he was in favor ot
the Monothel1 tea.

At that time (681 A.D.) the Sixth Eou-

men1cal Council took place at Constantinople, ·the last ot
such councils which was recognized by both the East and the
West.

Constantine the Bearded presided as the emperor.

matter of Monothelitiem was tinaliy settied.

The

The Monothel-

ites were condemned, and with them also lope Honorius as a
heretic.

The infallible body condemned an 1ntall1ble vicar

ot Christ as .a heret1·c!

"He was by name anath-ematlzed by

the council as a heretic, an:l this declaration was approved
by more than one

ot h1a successors~ notably

by Leo II."

•

This tact clearly shows that the Pope, the supposed "v1oar

ot Christ on earth", .hae been shown to s1de with heresy.
In sp1 te of th~ tact that this man reported that he was
speaking "ex cathedra", -the Cat.bollc Churoh will maintain
that such was not the case.

one

cannot p1n them to a definite

statement as to when the Pope 1a speaking author1tatlvely,
but 1t should suttice when the man ln question decided that

*

G.P_ F1sher--H1story ot the Ohriat1an Ohuroh, p.135. ·
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he was speaking "ex cathedl'a".

In such a manner the workinga ot t}le papacy completely
deluded the people, until the God•aent messenger, Martin IA.1th.
'
er, arose and had the courage to present the Catholic Church,
headed by the Pope, a deadly blow •. Although Luther stood taoe
'

to face with .death at the hams ot the papacy, nevertheless
he made known to the world the ungodly character of the pap-

acy, showing that for the Word ot God they had been foro1ng
the commands of men upon the people.

Instead of trusting 1n

the merits of Christ, the .Popes bad so deceived the people
that they believed that men oould buy ~e1r way to salvation,
or through conforming to the decrees laid down by the Popes
themselve s, who had placed themselves in the temple of .God
and had t a lren 1 t upon themselves to dictate and enslav~ the
consciences of the1r followers.

But God saw tit, as we are

told in thi s t ext, to "reveal that wicked one".

Thus, if

one, with an unbiased opinion, face the facts as they are
presented, he must of neoass1ty come to the conclusion that
the text deals with the Papacy, ao1 that it was Martin Luther
who finally r evealed the true character of this man .of law-

lessness.
"miom the Lord shall oonswae with ~e sp_1 r1t. of H1~ mouth,.
and shall destroy with the brightness ot His com1ng."(II Thees.
2,8) • . To whom does this refer?

Who is the one .that shall

g1ve the final touVh to the complete ann1b1lat1on of the head
of th1a ungodly system?

This evidently speaks ot that wh1oh

goes out from the mouth ot the Lord, that which He speaks.

That is the word and truth

·or

the Gospel. . .An4 he had ·1n

H1s right hand seven stars I and out· ot His moutl\ went a sharp
two edged sword.,"
sword."

**

*

••Am ~ut ot

His mouth goetb a sharp

Thia is a common picture 1n the Bible.

The word

,,hi.c h the Redeemer u·s es 1s often referred to as a sword or a
~.-.1:; : .....\:::.-· .
.
. ~od which goes forth from the mouth ot the Lord.(Ct!9Isa1ah

lla4).

The Word which goes forth from His mouth is like .a

sharp sword.

It will .cut ·deep, it will lay open the heart,

1 t will destroy His enemies.

"um

zwar 1durch den · Ge1st---

durch den Hauch oder Qdem--se1nea Mund~s.'

Was 1st das ·a nders

als das wort Gottes, so aus se1nem. Mund.a gehet• das wort Got-

tea, d.aa da 1st Geist und Leben.·"

***

In this verse saint

Paul assures the Thessalon1ans that the Lord Himself will
consume and destoy this wicked person.

God allowed a man,

Martin Luther, to make the first deadly attack upon the Pope,

but 1 t will ,be God H1mselt who Will utterly destroy him ..
When God has meted out His punishment upon this man, he will:
be utterly destroyed, completely helpless.

First the Lord

will consume him, and that will be by the spirit ot His mouth-that 1s, the Word

or God.

God

will use the very thing wh1o~

the Pope has corrupted--the Word

ion.

or God-to

effect the destruct-

What the Pope has adulterated aQi changed to suit his

plans am false doctrines, that very thing the Lord will use
directly to effect a Qomplete annihilation ot the entire papa.l system.
We no.te that the Lord w1ll destroy h1m w1 th the .. bright-

•

**
***

Revelation 1, 16.
Revelation 19, 15.
Zapt--Abharnlung ueber den Antichrist, p.21.
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nesa of His coming."

This 1s evidently a Hebraism• which

means the splendid or glorious appearing ot the .Lord. The
Greek word wh1on 1s used ( e 1!~Y'c,1 >- c/f'l ) merely means an
7

"appearing'.' or "appearance".

/

In this sense 1 t is used 1n

I Tim. 6,4; II Tim. 1.101 II Tim. 4,l.8J Titus 2tl3.

In all

these locations it has the connotation ot appearing, and re-

·rers

to ·the manifestation of the savior when He shall come

to Judge t hs world.

The word ·1tself does not necessarily .

have the meaning of a dazzling light,· a light of. 1nautterable
brightness, which would consume all tha~ would appear before
1 t, but it means merely that this ant1ohr1etian man will be
'

des-t royed.

It is not the brip.b.,t ness

or

the Lord which will

effect the de struction of this man of' sin, but the Lord lj1m,!elt.

''It would seem to follow from ,this that however th.is

enormous power of wickedness m1.ght be weakened by truth, the.

final tr1umQh over it would ·be reserved for the son of God
Himself on H1o second return to

0\11'

world."

*

At ,t1rst, ·

the revelation of the truth will weaken and d1m1n1sh the power of this man of iniquity, but the final destruction will
be effected by the person whom the Pope has tor so many years
blashpeaed.
Paul does not say how long the Pope w111 rema1n after
he has bee.n revealed,

He does not even say that there will

be an inte rval at all.

All that he says 1a that God will blow

His breath upon this lawless one.
to this man of 1n1qu1ty.

The Word ~t God 1s poison

Acoordlng to Lenski, we observe the

* Barnes' Notes on the New Testament, Vol. VIII, P• 89.

~ollow1ngi "The Lord shall make away with the ant1chr1et by
means of u+e breath of His mouth(_ H1s Word) 1 t,he Lord shall
abolish the a nt1chr1at by means of the Epiphany ot H1a Pal'•
ous1a. 0

*

Thus we see t hat the entire sc~pe ot this p$ssase can
have refer ence to no one but the Pope at Rome.

There 1e no

other p erson or force that tits the requirements as does the
head of t he Roman Catholic Church.
But there have been some obJeot1ons raised to this son•
\

clusion, the moat important of which 1s that the ant1ohr1st
must find his fulfillment 1n some future time, that it will
be a future person or power.

These people look torward to

~ome world conqueror who will assemble all the ant1chr1et-

1an e l e~ents about himself.

Now this objection can pe met

. . and 4efeated successfully.
Paul expl1c1tly _tells µs _that this abom1n&t1on was active already at h1s time.
ready work. tt

"The mystery ot 1n1qui~y d~th al-

It was active at his time, and ~aul says tha~

it must continue until the ond ·of the world, when Christ Him-

self will blast t he Ant1chr1st and hi~ kingdom to bits.

Fl'om

this we must conclude that it is a series of persona, s1noe
no o~e person could live for such a long period ot time •. The
first beginnings wer~ Just notioea~le at the time of tho apost-

le, an:l there wao to Qe no let-up until Christ should make
Hie a ppearance to destroy thia _man.

It the -evil was alread7

be~nn1ng to. break tortb at the time ot Paul, 1t would take

a

grtUjL t deal of 1mag1nat1on to supp~ae tbat the real ant1ahr1at

Lensk1--Interpretat1on of Paul' a Epistles, P• 4:,1.

Will appear at a future date.
holdeth" (

"(b

141,,rJ~ ) am

'l'be two pbrasea "what with-

11 be

·who leto" ( ~ J4J.:TJ.~)

clearly Show us that 1t is a power or a person-a great power and one who exercises rule and dominion.

The force that

~~a. withholding the breaking tort}t\:of the abomination ot' this
eV11-work1ng person had to be removed.

Paul speaks det1n1tel7

to the peopleof Thessalonioa• for he tells them that it is
well-knovm among t h em what this restraining force was.

know what withholdeth".(v.6).

"Ye

Is there anything today that

w111 · ~1t t he requirements ot this passage?

Is there still

some forc e which is ev1den~ to allot us that · still hind.era
the manife station of the evil of this person?

There can

be no other conclusion than that this restraining force was
the Roman Empire.

The only person in the annals of all his•

tory who fi t s t ho description of "the son of perdition11 1s
the Pope at Rome.

Indeed, it is not an individual Pope or

person, but 1t 1mpl1es that there is a series of~persons who

oan f1t under one common clasa1ficat1on~
Anyone who faces this text with a~ opefi mind must see
and r ealize that there is no other person upon earth who ever
has or ever will fill the requirements as does the Pope.

By

this we do not mean this or that Pope in particular, but the
Pope 1n general, the chief head
tasy.

am

supporter ot this apos-

It can be said that the apostasy has produced the

Pope, arxl that he has become the leader ot the falling away
from God.

He ia the man

or

sin, not only on account ot the

soanialous _lives whioh many ot the Popes have led, but be•
oause of their scandalous doctrines and pr1no1ples.

The Pope

claims unto himself the power to dispense with the God-31ve~ -~1:1~1es of man, cmd also, on the other hand• cla1ms the
. . ·.,.; '/.~~!. .. .-:v
.ris11:t: · ·. .t.o offer 1nd.ule;onces and pardons tor sale for the mos't
.(

abominable and heinous crimes.

He has completely corrupte4

the true worship of ·God,. perverting ·i t from the revealed \ford

of God to superstlt1on and idolatry of the grossest k1nd • .
Here 'tve may malte ·~e ference to a sermon preached by Gabriel

B1eJ. on t l'le f estival of the birth of the v1r31n Marya
'~In d anger, in trouble,in desparate straits
cry to Mar'y, think of Mary. Let her not

be removed from you~ heart nor from your
11na. And 1n order not to lose the intercession of Maryt· do not depart from the ·
example of her life. If you follow her,
you cannot go aatray; 1f you call upon
her,. you ne~ never despair; 11 she holds
you, you need not fear; her guidance
protoa,ts you against wear1neasJ and it she
i e your friend, you will attain the shore
of everlasting life."

*

Such a statement,· approved and recommended by the Pope, stamps
the papacy as an inst,1 tuti'ont based upon
fal se doctrine.

am

grounded in

The Pope is. like the false apostle Judas,

the .. son of perdition". whether

as be.ing the

cause for the

destruction to others, or as being destined to destruction
himself.

He is the greatest adversary to God among men.. ''ex-

commun1cat1ng and anathematizing, persecuting and destroying
by cro1 sadoe a and 1nqu1s1t1ons, by massacres and horrid exe-

cutions, those s1ncare Christians, who prefer the Word ot
God to all the authority of m~n."

**

Th• heathen emperors

of 1tome may have slain thousards ot men~ but the Pope at Rome
* Th. oraebner•-The Dark Ages; p.12~ a quotation b'om

Gustav P.11tt, Gabrial Diel ala Pred1ger, p.23.
•~ T. Newton~~o1ssertat1ons on the Prophecies, P• 455.
·.!.,-. \;,,.,'/.~·..•. ·.,.; ; ·.•

. .•

has slain t,ena of thousam.e.

There is hardly any country

on ·t.he face of this earth that has not at some t,1.lle or ot.her

been the acene of one of these wholesale slaughters.

The

Pope has placed h1meelf above all that is God or worshipped•
exerting an absolute supremacy over all.

He has made the Word

ot God of none effect by the traditions, forbidding what ·God
has comrna11ded, such a.a marriage, communion in both klnds,
torb1dd1ng the reading

or

the s~riptures in the vernacular,

oommam1ng what God has forbidden.

He has made the way ot

salvat,iori dependent upon the ·.w orks of man·, thus making the
work of Ghrist of non•effec·t.

While in .taot he does not

deny the work o~ Ch1•iat,. he has decreed: that our Lord was
unable to fulfill the complete work of salvation.

Instead

of a full and free salvation, h~ has created a rel~g1on ot
doubt, s1nk1r13 countlea.s thousao:ls of souls into deapa1r.
He si ta 1n the temple of God,' at1owing off as God.

At all

times he demand.a divine authority in the Church, afteot1ng
divine titles and att~ibutes, such as holiness an11ntal-

Not only content
to demand. that he deserves the
.
reverence due God alone, but he also ola1ma tor himself the
lib111ty.

actual powers of the Almighty God, such as cornemn1ng man
tor not belletir.ig 1n him or tor not accepting his word as
the f1~al authority.
oase

or

This 1e very well exempllt1ed in the

Martin Luther and countless others, who were excluded

from the Catholic Churoh tor not· aubmltt.1ng themselves before
the Judgmen~ of the bishop ot Rome. -At all \1mea he deoreea
that his utterances e.re on a par with the Word of God, aal

at . times h~ claims 3UpGr1or1ty to ·tho Word ot God.

Thore

is no other person who can bo mistaken tor th1s man ot s1nJ
without a doubt Peul hero refers to tho Pope at Rome.
Paul goes on in his letter to the Thossalon1ana 1n these
words: " Whose coming is after tho working of 3atan, w1th all
power and signs a.nd lying wonder a." (v. 9) •

By th1 a Paul

means th.at when this man has been revealed, it will become
evident to the people that this man 1e 1n lea3ue w1 th Satan,

for he will produce such things as could be done only under
the employment of Sa.ten.

It hardly requires any part1culal'

proof to show that the pretensions of the Catholic Church

am

the corruptions of the Pope are all oup;,orted by feigned and
1mag1nary v1s10?1s end miracles.

The power o~ performing

miracles bas been one of the stand.ins ola1ms ot the papacy
throughout t he centuries.

one oan hardly pick up a book

which 1s approved by the Catholic Church 1n which are not
cited a ho3t of alleged miracles and wonders.

we need not

make unprovable assertions, but let us hear what Bellarm1n,
the Catholic man or note, has to 2ay1 ''Undec1ma nota est

glor1a m1raculorum".

*

ne proud.ly asserts that the glory

ot miracle s is t he eleventh note ot the Catholic Church, but
he 3eeme to over look the tact that tho apostle Paul asa1gna
them as the d.1st1ngu1sh1ng mark

man of sin".

am

oharacter1st1c ot "the

It hardly needs any proof that the papacy haa

always relied on the proot ot its intended m1racles tor support.

*

As soon as the papacy was able to oome forth openly,

T. Newton--D1ssertat1ona on the Prophecies. p.460, a
quotation from Bell. de Notis Eccles1ae,11b.4,cap.14.
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it was evide nt that 1t was aot1vated by the example ot the

dev11.

The Catholic Church uses the same means as Satan to

delude t he peoples lyin.,~, deception, and error.

Jus~ as

Scripture never a ttributes any real miracles to the devil,
1n like manner no actual miracles can be attributed to the
Pope or hi~ followers.

The papacy operates with all kinds

of' power, but t ha t ·1e all; this power that is used 1s created
power, t he power that belongs to every human being.
wonders t ha t are attributed to the Pope are

0

The

ly1ng wonders"

1niesd, and t here is nothing more damnable than a lie.

The

very founda tion upon which a lie 1a built 1s the dav111 "Ye
are of your f ather the dev11 ••• when he speaketh a lie, he

~peaketh of hi s owns for he is a liar and the father of 1t." •
Thia very ma1•k \'."OUld be sufficient proof that the Pope 1s

the ant1chr1 s t described by Paul.

He bas taken the honor

am glory away that rightly belongs to God, and in this stead
he has d e luded and defrauded his followers with lies and "ly-

ing wonders".

~hen Christ shall come to destroy this u~odly

monster, t hen will all these lies come to light.
be no foundati on on which he can stand.

When a lie comes

into contact u1th the truth, the lie is shattered.
more.

There will

It is no

Just so shall the kingdom ot this satanic man be ab-

solutely.and compl etely annihilated.
ation for hims to s tand. upon.

There will be no found-

These "lying wonders" of th1s

man of sin are such as terd to create excitement, a s do all
the cunning workings of Satan.

But perhaps the greatest ot

these 1s the powar claimod of performing a miracle at the

*

John

a.

44.

Pl•i.aure of the prioat whon he "changes" the bread and w1ne
into the ·body and blood of our Lord Jesus Ohl'1st.
But the foJ.louing verse ot the text g1vea us the moat
he1nous _l 3; e and deceit performed by the Oathollc Churoh under the supervision and sanction of the Pope at Rome.

"With

all dece1vableness of unrighteousness in them that per1sh1
be_eause

t h &y

received not the love ot the truth, that they

might · be s E-.ved. u (v.10).

"There are two ideas here.

The

first is, t ho.t there would be deoeitJ r'. and the other 1s that
it would be for the purpose ot gromot1n,g .unr15hteousness 0£

1n1gu1tz. u

-:~

Th1o sinful system would have to be maintained

by decei t and fraudulent metllod.s.
1s chare cte r1zed by ' this verse.

The entire Catholic Church
The most d1abol1cal Cathol1o

order. t he Jesuits, works 3Kclusively along the lines of deceit.

The Pope has so deluded the minds of his followers

that they no longer reoogn1ze the truth, but 11ve under a

110, look for salvation through a fraud.

They prefer the

ayotem -of error and delusion to the simple pure Gospel, by
which they might have been saved.

The most ungodly act ot

the papacy 1 s that they have withdrawn the tree and full wa7
of salvation through the merits fo Ohr1st trom the adhe~enta
to this system, and have substituted tor the God•given way

\heir own method•-salvat1on through works. As it tbe worlc
ot Christ is 1nsutt1c1ent at:¥1 must be supplemented by the
ass1gned works of the Popel

Indeed they are perlsh1ng, tor

they have spurned the way ot truth an:1 have clung to · a system
governed by the devil through the i-eason of men.
•

Th1s

Barnes·•. Notes on the New Testament, Vol. VIII, P•

char-

go.

aoter1st1c of the Pope absolutely astabl1ah h1m as the Ant10br1st,.

Thia 1s h1a supreme denial

or God,

by wbloh he de-

thrones Chr1et and aubst1tutes the works et man.
••Thus t h e papacy also will be a kingdom
of Antichrist if 1 t thus defends hume.n

s ervices as juat1fy1ng. For the honor
1s taken away from Christ when they teach
tha t we are not just1t1ed gratuitously by
faith , for Christ's sake, but by such
services;· especially when they teach ., that
such serv1oea are not only for Juet1t1co.tton, but are also necessary, as they
hold above 1n Article III, where t hoy
condemn us for saying tha~ unto tru.e
unity of the Church 1·t 1s not neoeeeary
t hat rites instituted by men should
ever ywhere be alike. Deni.el 111 38
1nd1ont ea that new human services w111
be t he very force and oonstitution of the
kingdom of Antichrist. For he says thus1
' But 1n hio estate shall he honor the god
of forces; and a god whom his fathers
knew not shall he hQnor w1 th iold arld.

Silver and precious stones•,

*

By demanding t hat men must be saved through the power

ot the

Pope, the Catholic Church det1n1tely plaoos its kingdom among
those governed by the devil.
Ga1nt Paul cont1nuee1 "And tor this cause God sha:J,.1 serd
them a strong delu.a1on, that they

should believe a lle."(v.11).

It 1s not ne cessary here t,o suppose that there was any positive influence on t he part of God 1n causing this delusion to
come upob them, for that would be contrary to the very nature

ot GodJ but it simply means that

God

w1tbdrew all restraint,

ani allowed them simply to show that they ao longer loved
the truth.

Nor does the last part of the verse imply that

God wanted them to believe a Ue.

*

Indeec:i not.

Apolo~y, Article xv, P• 319, paragraph 18.

Be W1ahea all

-,o-

men to believe the truth .

'lbe truth was brousht to them at

the hand.a of Martin Luther 1 but the Pope maintained that he
was corrtect, while Luther was a d~'18ble heret1o, and so to
the present d ay t h ey cont!nue una:er a delus1on.. God has
left them to believe 1n a f'alaohood.

Ther oan be no other

end for t hem t han t he complete destruction foretoldby Paul
1n t h e prec~ding. verses.
"That t hey might a ll be damned who believed not the

truth, but had pl easure 1n unrighteousne3s." (v.12).

The

grounds or reasons why they would be damned a"t-e now stated.
The ttall" r e fer s to all who are included 1n the apostaESy.
"'.'ne papacy h. o.s branded the rea1 -saving f ac t s o t ..'--'"'..e Gospe l

truth with 1t,s "anathema"•

or

The apostasy ot the papacy boasts

1ts error and 1ts unrighteousness.

These men will be

con:iemned f o!' not be11ev1ng the truth. A devilish perversion
has ta.ken h old of them, m.ak1"Q8 them blind to all sound and
true doctrine .

The result 1s that those who bave forsaken

the way of God a nd find the1r pleasure 1n unrighteousness

instead of 1n t he pure Word will be under the ,vrath and- the
condemnat 1on of God.

"In this way Antichrist aervse as a

tool 1n God's hams for the pWlishment of such people as
reject the truth

or

the Gospel."•

As we t h us have exam1ned. this text f'rom Paul's second ,
letter to the Thessalon1anst we must of necessity reach the
oon·c lus1on that t his prophecy bas been completely fulfilled

1n the papacy,

There 1s no roason at all to look forward to

* l. E. Kret?J11S.nn--Popular Oo:nmentary,N.T,,Vol,II, p,364.

-~.-------------------a future ant1ohr1st.

This does not say that there will be

no possibility of a Pope arising in the tuture who· will h1mselt fill all the claims of the passage completely.

The pas-

sage, however, has found its complete tulf1llment in the
papacy, and only by a pel'vere1on ot the text ~r .bl a __biased
op1n1on w1ll1demand that the prophecy stands . untult1lled.
While this passage from II Thessalonian& describes undoubtedly the papacy, ·there still remain th~ passages from
the Epistles of saint John which speo1tioally use the word
Do not these passages contradict ·the ataa-

"ant1ohr1at".

ments of Saint Paul?

Let us briefly consider these passages.

AN EXM:I NATION OF

I

JOHN 2, 18.221· 4,3J II JOHN 7

In t he fi rs t place we read in I John 2, 18: "L1 ttle
children, it i s t he las t t ime: and as ye have hea.r d that

ant1chri st shall come , even now the r e are many ant1chr1sts;
whereby we knov1 tha t it is the last time. 11
Thia p a s sag0 very clearly shows that scripture makes a
di s tinction be t ween antichr1st a in general and the one Antio~iet "
1ans .

1

K «T

-"

/

£" 5<:J_{7v " , a s he i s described 1n II Thesealon-

st. John evidently makes reference t o the one Ant1-

chr1st ~ho lie s in the future.
as:.. the Pope at Rome.

Thia man we have esta blished

But John here speaks of the sp1ri t of

epposi tion to Christ which was prevalent at his time. . "Now·.
already this ant1-christ1an spirit 1s working, a foreshadowing of what will occur when Antichrist himself shall come.

-,2-

-

The coming of the Antichrist still lies 1n the future".*
It ie clear that John urnerstood by t he word all those who

.

.

-

.

were 1n d.1.r e·c t opposition to the Kessiah, the Son ot God.
For, as we proceed to the following verse ot this chapter,
this becomes clear.

"Who is a liar but he that denieth that

Jesus 1a the Christ? He is antiehrist, that den1eth the Father and the s on... (I John 2, 22).

The word "ant1chr1st" as
1

John uses 1t might denote anyone who either was or claimed
to be in the place or Christ, or one who, tor any cause, was
in opposition to H1m.
very heart

and

In this passage John strikes at the

t he center or those who places themselves
..

over against Christ.
Christ.

They had denied that Jesus was the

This meant that they denied the deity

and s avior.

ot our Lord

John writes this epistle in which he defends

the Incarnation of Christ, and tor -this reason he strikes at
those who were deniers of this • . The key-note ot this ant1re
letter is a defense of the tact that Christ was manifest in
the flesh.*
As we look through the pages ot Church history, we tim
that the most probable persons to whom John here refers are
the Gnost1cs • . Their teaoh1-ng that an aeon, Christ, deaoend.ed
on the man Jesus at baptism, and left Him before His passion,
1s an out-ani-out denial of the deity ot Christ.
that Chr1s1., the son
as we understand it.

of g.94,

was ever waniteat 1n tl;>.e flesh,

This 1s John's formal reply to Gnosti-

cism.
•

**

It denies

Lutheran Commentary, Vol. 11, P• 315.
Pulpit Conpnentary, Vol. SOA, P• 69.

_,
There are soma who w1ah to imply that

st. John here 1e

making a reference to ~ Antio~ist, ''the man of sin".
oannot be held for various reasons.

Thia

In the first place• the

Ant1chr1st, as ·he is described 1n II ·Thessalon1ana, 1n the
Revelation

or st. John, by the prophet Daniel, 1s oharaoter-

1zed; not by a denial or the de1 ty ot the son of 000. 1 but
by his placing himself on a par with the Alm1ghty God.

The

parttcular Antichrist was to deoe1ve the people by shewing
himself ae a defender of the truth, whilein tact he was
usurping the t hrone

or

God.

st.

John here 1a talking not

of an individua l, but of a class ot people who denied that
Christ was manifest 1n the flesh.

No one will be so fool-

ish as to s ay that t he Pope at Rome is gu.1 lty ot this s1n.
No administra tor of papal author1_ty can be tound who has denied. that J esus Christ came 1n the tlesh.

John wishes to

warn h1s people that there are some at that time who wish

to destroy Ch r1 at1an1ty by denying the Incarnation

or

Jesus

Christ.
Another point which plays 1n here 1s tht.t t ile ant,1chriat

ot whom John is speaking denies also the Father.

Not only

do thoy deny t he son, but they also deny the Father.

There

are some who wish to say th&t th1s can also be applied. to the
Pope.

Their line of argument is as tollowsa

the full sat1sfact1on won by Christ.

The Pope deD1ee

Theretore by that very

act they are denying the essence ot Christ.

An:l a1noe they

deny the son, they also deny the Father, slnce without, the

son ot

God t here can be no Fat.It.er.

Tbat may be well anrl good,

but they overlook the tact that John spec1t1oal]¥ states that

there muat be an open denial. of the son and the Father.

Thia

does not ·lcave room for the argument, that the papao7 tult1lla
the ·requ1rements of this passage by their 1mpl1oat1ons that
Christ waa unable to meet the full demal'Jds ot GOde·• St. John

sayaa "Who is a liar but he that denieth that , Jesue is the
Christ?"

The word "liar" means that they have oponly stated

that Jesus was the Christ.

This cannot be applied to· the

papacy by saying that by implication they deny that Jesus 1a
the Christ.
Furthermore, John speaks to the recipients of this letter as if t.hey l1ere well aoqua1nted w1th the man who denied
that Jesus was the Christ.

Now b7 reasonable argument, can

1t logically be that they would be acquainted with the man

who by 1mpl1cat1on denied the deity of Christ.

It seems to

me that the person about whom JGhn here speaks was someone
who by open confession denied Obrist.

I do not think that

1t can be justly applied to the papacy.

I!Xleed, it 1s true

that t he Pope might well be 1noluded among the "ant1chr1ata•,
"but that he 1s the spec1t1o person about whom Joh.n h~e speaks

does not. in my opinion; seem to follow.
It 1s probable that John here is giving his answer to the

Gnoet1cs of his day, who by tull oonteaalon a·en1ed that Jesus
was the Christ.

They d1d not,· 1mpl.T tbe1r belier, they made

a bold statement to that effect.
It 1s remarkable to note that

st. John here 1s not W'duq

aroused by the tact that there are thoae who denied that Jesus

was the Christ.

John tells his people that he is not wr1t•

1ng them this letter because they know not the truth• but
because they knew the truth, and hence they should be able
to d1st1ngu1sl1 between falsehood and lle.

Am then he pro-

ceeds w1 t'h h1s description of the person whom· be cons14era
the -greatest 11e.r, namely the person who tried to weaken im.e
person of Christ.

It seeros rather he ·is cautioning his read-

era to be on the alert.

John does not seem to consider th1·a

person or persons a real menac, to the lite and welfare ot
the church.

fte does not seem particularly worried about the

fact that t here were so many ant1chr1sts.
prevails in our church today.

The same condition

There are lnnumerable

to•• to

Ohr1at on every side of us, but rather than tes.r tor the

life

or

the church, these persons serve only to keep us en

our guard.*

\1hat seems to ma to

oe

tho best ·1 nterpretat1on ls that

John here warns his readers to be on the alert tor those
who are striking at the touniat1ons ot the Cbr1st1an belier,
that they should recognize those who deny the Lord aid Savior,
since they know that ant1chr1et1an spirits are ever among the
children of God.

They knew that the one Antichrist, as he

ls defined in II Thessalon1ana, would come.

From the raot

that there were many ant1chr1sts 1n the world they sboul4 see

that these people are a toreahadow~ng ot what w111 oome when
lll!, Antichrist should make h1a appearanoe...

These all help

the Antichrist to destroy the tourdatlona ot Ohl'1st1anit7,

* Roos, Kurze Auslegung der drel Brlete, P•
•• I.Mtheran Commentary, Vol. II, p.:,15.
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-but,. they aho1.lld not worry, e1noe Chl'lst 1s ever at their aide,
&rd. God•·B word etands sure.

The next verse ~h1ch w~ would 11ke to consider 1s I John
4

,3i "Ani eve ry spirit that oonteseeth DQt that Jesus Christ

1s come in the fl eah 1a not of God: and this 1a ~at, ap1rit
Q.f' ant1ch r1st, whereof ye have heai'd that 1t shoul.ci

come,

ana. even no,2: a lr~c.dy 1 t 1 o 1n the wor}4." Thia passage contains pre.ctica lly t he ~rune thought ~s the: preceding on•, but
~

'

••

f

·t.bere i s a di f ficulty tn tp1s passage which must be explained.
When we look at th1o paaaage 1n the original, we f'1D1 that
II

t.be words

t hat op1r1 t" are not oontainecl 1n 1 tJ and also

that the word "ant1chr1ettt is preceded by· the definite art•

~cle, oo t hat the passage now readsa ''and th1e 1s tl'Jat ot the
ant1ohr1st, \'1hereor ye have heard that 1t should come."
.

f1rst g lance, 1 t again seems to 1m1oate that
speaking

At

.

of ,!:£.! Ant1_chriet•"

"'
I
Kr1-T -' E. foX"'l-../

st.

John 1a

", but it we examine

the toxt more closely, we see 1mmed.1ately that such is not
the case.

In the verse preceding this verse, John tells h141

readers that every Spirit that 1s ot God must confess that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh.

But there are also so-

who have gone oµt that deny that Ohl'1st was man1teat. 1n the
f1esh, and such a spirit could , not 'be ot G94•
John here speaks of the same person

us.

at.

It 1s not that

ot whom st. Paul tells

Paul looks ahead to the tuture, and tells

the

'l'hessalon1ans that there will be a man1teJtat1on ot the e"fll

person at some time when the b1rdranoea have been reaove4•

., ...
But John fixes his eye on his own t1mes,

•nd tells his readers

ot those things which they must guard agalna\ at the present
time.

future.

The great Ant1ohrist ot whom Paul speaks lies ln the
His workings may have their beginnings at this tlae,

but the opon manifestation of that person will be resel'Vecl
tor a later date.

st.

Joh~ says speo1t1cally that that ap11'1t

was already 1n the world at that time.

These people, whom I

hoid to be the Gnost1os, were making their influence felt all

over the t hen Christian world, and it 1s specifically ,sa1nat
these that John issues his warning.

He wishes to make .clear

to his readers that one of the tun1amental facts of Chr1st1an1.ty 1s that Jesus Christ came into the world, tllat he was
manifest 1n the flesh.

And this was to be the gu1d1ng line

whereby they could: test the spir1to to see whether they were
of God or. not.

All those who deny that Jesus Christ came 1n

the f'lesh mus.t be stamped as ant1chr1st1an.
It is indeed true that this very thing at time has been

foum to · be character! s t1 o ot the papacy, but, it would be
folly to aay that John here spec1t1oally is tb1nk1ng of the

ev1ls of the bishop of Rome. We can say that the ant1christ1an ep1it1t ls here gett.1nga its first toot.hold, and that 1t
later reached 1ta oulm1nat1on 1n ·ttie papaoy at Rome, but I
cannot see that John here 1s speaking w1th the ~ame authority

ae Paul did 1n II 'I'hessalon1ana oonoernlng the Pope.

The

evils ot the opposition to Ohr1s\ are already beg1nn1ng to
rear their heads at the end ot th• tlrat oentury, am surely

they reached the1r heights when t.he Pope oame forward. 1f1tb hla

heinous doctrine, but that is as tar as -we can

so.

The next passage that comes into oona14erat1on is tound
in II John 7 : "For many deceivers are entered into the

world, who confess not that Jesus Christ 1s coae in the tleab..
Thia is a deceiver and an antichr1st."

Hore again we have

the same problem as in the aforementioned p~ssages.

The det•

1n1te article 1s again attached to the wordrtant1chr1st", but
this must be oxpla1ned again as the specif1o ant1cbr1s\ ot
whom John 1s thinking.

John here is concerned with the

many deceivers, or ant1ohr1sts; who have gone out into the
world.

Thie passage is very similar to the passage 1n the ··

Goepel of

st.

Matthews "For there ·&hall arise tals~ Christa,

and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonderaJ
1r.somuoh that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the
very elect."

*

This passage in John simply states tbat

tho Christians should be on their guard asalnst the many that
are arrayed a gainst Christ, those who shall come as Chr1at1ans,
but inwardly they are the greatest opponents
Christ.

or

the Gospel of

The world 1s full of such people, but this passage

narrows the concept to those who shall deny the incarnation

ot

or

our savior.

or

which we can think, but 1t is not the ap1r1t ot

ant1christ.

True indeed, this la one

the greatest a1ns

l!!.! great

This denial of Christ's having come 1n the flesh

1o the main characterization in the mind ot
greatest liar and deceiver.

st. John or tho

But lt ls plain to see here that

John 1a not speaking of an ·1nc11vldual person, upon whom he

could lay hie finger, but instead he 1a speaking ot a olaae
•

Matthew 24,24.

ot peraonu.
It 1s intor e st1ng to note tbat the preoent participle la

I( xo';µ~'f/) ~ ·).

uaed h are (

Thia would seem to indicate the

exact po s1t1on or. soma of tho Gnostic teachers.

or

two classes

There were

clen1ara of the incarnation of our Lord.

The

f'.!.?;'st claes we.s t he Jews, · who· denied that the 1ncarnat.1on had

.

taken pla ce .

.

They clid not deny the poss1b111 ty ot such an
I n f'act, t hey were looking for the com1ne ot the

ooourence.
.

.

lleaa!e,.h; thoy s i mply d cm1 ed that Jesus ·.of Nazareth was the
tulfillmont c f t lrn i'Jessinn1e prophecies.

so,

on the one hard

they wer e deni eru of the incarnation of Qhr1st.
are not t he people

or

whoru John 1a speaking.

But these

He speaks here

of thmw who d eny that there was a posa1b1l1
ty ot the son ot
..
God b e ing ma n1fes -t 1n the flesh. And th1o description exact-

ly 4escr1bee the Gnost1os which were so prevalent at the t1me

ot

These p eople are the other class

John.

1ntJarna -~1on o f Chrl a t.

place.

deniers ot the

They did not deny that 1 t he.d taken

Th ~y went farther than that.

could t a ke pl ace.

or

They denied that lt

Ho such person aa the Christ colling in

the fle sh wae possible ...
As we llav~ lookad over these several.passages trom the

Sp1stlea of st. John, we oome to tb1a oonclua1on as to h1e
ueo of t.he

\YOrd

"e.nt1ohr1st".

The word "ant1ohr1st~, aooord•

1ng to John, m1ght denote an.yooe who either was or cla111ecl
I

to be 1n the plaoa of Christ, or who tor any ,eason was 1D
oppos1)~on to ~1m.
•

Pulpit commontaey, Vol. SOA, P•
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A BRIEF RESUUE OF THB DIFFEREliCES BET'.YEEN THS DOCTRINE AS
IT IS FOUlID IN II THESSALO?ll:ANS ANO IN THE EPISTLES OF JOHil

It 1p .1nieed evident that we must make a d1fterenee be-

tween ant1christs in gsnaral and the one great Antichrist
"

)

lr:r;<T

.J

/

Lot us therefore, consider

Cf'0 ('7v " in particular.

tbe essent1 £1,l clmracter1st1cs as we find them in John, and
th.en as t h ey a.re found 1n II THessalon12.ns, leading from the

sener~l to ·the part,:cular.
It 1 s clear from the three pasages in the Epistles ot
st. John t hat a nt.1chris t1anism 1a repx-eaente~ by men who are

f'alse p~oph.e t s , s o th.at they well deoerve the ·name "ant1chr1st",

ehow11~s t:.:ir>.t they are openly opposed to Chr1st..

According to

,iohn l t 1 s not a power that has ar1aen outside ot the Church,

but r3ther by men who were outwardly connected with the Ohuroh,
fall!~-; away from the truth.
fall! ~

so 1 t was their going out., or

av,a,y, that zevered them from the Church.

This doe&

not ::'me~n t hat thie 1s .a physical removal, but as is otten the
case, .the y remain in the Church

false doctrine.*

am

there promulgate their

John here characterizes their error, not as

a minor or small deflection from the truth, but the1l' error

strikes at the basis of Chrlst1anity.--a denial of Jesus Christ
as coming 1n the fle~h.

This denial destroys the tumamental

facts of salvation.
John here states that "Ant1ohr1st" 18 oolling, speald.ng

ot the person w1 th the force ot applying to him a proper name•
Then ho apec1fically oharaot.erizes b1m on the point which he

considers the fundamental character1et1c ot the Ant1chr1at.-

*

O.T.M., Vol. IV, 1933, p.425.
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the denial of t he F'ath er and tr1a Son.

The charo.cteri at1oa of' the Antichrist a.s g1ven by the
apo~tle ,John a1"e t h e following a He has the op1r1 t which doea
not 0011fesa J e sus; h e deniea the Father am the SODJ he 1s a-

decei Ver..

J()hn s t a t.e a that this a.nt1chr1st 1E_ coming and

that h e l s a lre ad y . i n t l1e world.

In other words, this 1s a

person or p ower whl ch wa s 1n the prooeae of developing• but

1 t wa a e,lre a d y i n ti1e ,.,_:orild, t he chief feature of his or"8racter
b e i ns t he '1.eni a l cf the Fath er and.;. the son.
>
In t h e 1 1.ts t p a ssage ot' J~hn· uhich 'we considered, II John

7, he g1 v·e s t h em

,va.!'n1 ng t ha.t there a.re many and that the7 -

must consta ntl y be on t heir guard against these false teach•
era.

I n t he pl"s ced ing paasa3a 1 I John

4,3, ·he

makes reference

to t.h.e f a ct t hut t,hey know t hat. the one great Ant1ohr1st is

com1ns , u r c f~ r e nce no doubt to the teaching of Za1nt Paul ·1 n
II Thes ~alonians,
Lo t u s for e. f ew moments consider then the characterist,lcs

of the Antichrist, as they are recorded by st. Paul.

We oan

list t h e ch .!';l. r a cter1st1cs 1n the following C1Snnerc*
l.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Th e Ant1ch.~1st 1s not any particular individual,

but a representative person, or a ,ower re9resented by a person or 1n.a person.
He was in the process or coming, or development,,
a s early as the middle of the first century,when
the mystery of lawleaenasa was already at work.
Be 1s ·not an outside person or power, but arose

1n the midst or the Ohul'Gh, 1n the temple ot God..
The revelation or bis latlfissnesa was · hindered bJ
a power headed by a reatra1n1ng person.
After the removal of t.llis hindering 1ntluence the·
Antichrist came out openl.J w1 th bls cla1aa an4

was also revealed in h1s true nature.
exposed before the worl4l but oont1nue4
his activity as the eon of pei-4 \len.
He claims divine ·prerogatives tor. hlaae1r.vaunUng

ne waa

• Dr. P.E. Kretzmann,

c.T •••• Vol. IV,

193,,

PP• 428.429.
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himself and ra1s1ng himself. above oonat1tuted
author1 t1es.
'
e.. Hi s d octrine 1e, in 1ts last analysis• . a denial
of the Father and the son as revealed 1n both
their parsons and their work 1n the Holy 3cr1p•
t ur es.
9. r e presum~s to d.1rect cveTy object ani every
form of worship.
10. He op er a te a with. lying wonders, that· 1s 1 such a.a
are based upon lies and intended to aprea& lies.

11 • . He 1. s con s t antly deceiving people who giv~ credence to his false claims.
12 . Be w1.ll not, be de atro1ad until the Lord 'e great

parous1a.

Thus we have a picture

or

the one Antichrist who 11111 rook

t.he foum.ations . of Chri s tia~ ty with his llos am godless

actions.

It required but. little proof to er.ow that the

1nst1 tut,1on of the papacy has fulfilled the requirements
of th1o pass a e;e per-feotly.

There a re sever a l d1fferenoes between the cbaraoter1z•
I

at1on aa e;1ven by Paul and by John,

I

Paul is d~al1ng With a

person t hat i a not fully developed• whose greatest work lies
1n the future .

John deals w1 th the evils of· h1s time,, the

men whom h e could see.

The workings of ~e Ant.1cbr1st ao-

I

1,1
r·

11

II

11

·I
iI

11
1

l

oorti1ng to Paul b eing that he wi 11 s1 t in the temple of God,

l'

within t he Chri s tian Church, and under the guise of true

II
!

Chr1sUan1 ty nill do his 3reateet evil workJ .the ant1chr1st

acoord1llf5 to John is that man; or class .of men, who op~nl.7
deny the very roots

or

Christianity. ~aul's ant1chr1st works

by ounnin,_~ treachery; John's antichr1st ls the brazen an1
open denier

or

C!1rist.1an truth.

Thus after we have considered these passages according

to John and ~ccord1ng to Paul, we come to tlle conclusion Iha\
both mel1 are deal!~ w! th persons who urdermine the Yflry roo\a

l

ot Chriat:tan:t ty.

The moot hoir..ous of thoso bo1ng the great

Antichrist u.c rl e s cr1b ed 'by Paul~

Th1e ·p assage

ot Paul shoul4

be a cona tant w1.:ir nin3 to overy devout Chr1&t1an to bo on tho
aJ.ort for cunning a nd sly workings of those who ur.der the

guio~ of truo l o,l"e of God ars destroying

t,."10

souls of' men.

Tlv:1r~ a.re mRny ant:lch r1Hts today, just as there were at the
t1m.e of Po.u l, but tho gr eG.test of then nll, · ·the papacy at

~oce, should be a const ant reminded to us that tho Word of
•

G·od_ Atencl 8 sur e .; and tmt il t he time

or

the appearanoe ot

Christ r:hen t, e H~ms,e lf s hall blast that man, may the motto
of every trt:.o Ch1·l s tia n bo tho ';fords of Lu~hera
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